Due to inaccurate safe navigation estimates, maritime accidents have been occurring consistently. In order to solve this, the precise positioning technology using carrier phase information is used, but due to high buildings near inland waterways or inclination, satellite signals might become weak or blocked for some time. Under this weak signal environment for some time, the GPS raw measurements become less accurate so that it is difficult to search and maintain the integer ambiguity of carrier phase. In this paper, a method to generate code and carrier phase measurements under this environment and maintain resilient navigation is proposed. In the weak signal environment, the position of the receiver is estimated using an inertial sensor, and with this information, the distance between the satellite and the receiver is calculated to generate code measurements using IGS product and model. And, the carrier phase measurements are generated based on the statistics for generating fractional phase. In order to verify the performance of the proposed method, the proposed method was compared for a fixed blocked time. It was confirmed that in case of a weak or blocked satellite signals for 1 to 5 minutes, the proposed method showed more improved results than the inertial navigation only, maintaining stable positioning accuracy within 1 m.
INTRODUCTION
Due to inaccurate safe navigation estimates, maritime accidents have been occurring consistently. In order to solve this, the precise positioning technology using carrier phase information is used, but due to tall buildings near inland waterways or inclination, satellite signals might become weak or blocked for some time. Currently, the air clearance of ship is determined by estimating approximately based on the draft of a ship when the ship passes through a marine bridge or facility such as suspension bridges and bridges connecting islands while sailing on the shore or inland waterways. Inaccurate estimates lead to secondary damages including huge restoration expenses for damages of bridges and power supply units as well as environmental pollution.
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Sul Gee Park 1 † Therefore, it is necessary to determine the air clearance for safe navigation using the precise positioning technology.
Carrier phase measurements should be used together with code measurements for precise positioning. For the pseudorange measurements, the distance between the satellite and the receiver on the ground is predicted using the time delay of C/A code, but for the prediction of distance by carrier phase measurements, changes in carrier phase generated by the satellite is used. Since the wave length of carrier is significantly shorter than the length of C/A code, the distance measured using the carrier phase is more precise than the distance measured using codes. But, Integer ambiguity which is carrier phase wavelength value existing between the satellite and the receiver in the carrier phase measurements, and It is necessary to obtain this integer ambiguity to measure an accurate distance. It is important to obtain and maintain the integer ambiguity in the carrier phase based precise positioning (Parkinson & Spilker 1996) . But, a satellite signal may become weak or blocked for some time due to high buildings and mountain near inland waterways or inclination. And also, in case of a small ship, the satellite signal may be blocked near a large ship on the shore, and the satellite signal may also become weak or blocked in the ocean due to an oil or natural gas rig. In this weak signal environment for some time, the GPS measurements become less accurate so that it is difficult to search and maintain the integer ambiguity of carrier phase, and the satellite constellation becomes inadequate so that the positioning becomes less accurate. And also, due to frequent radio disturbances by North Korea, a problem arises regarding that small ships mainly depending on GPS (Global Positioning System) might drift or wreck by bad weather, and there is a rising interest on studies showing continuing and stable positioning results under a weak signal environment (Melgard et al. 2011 ).
An alternative sensor used most frequently when a satellite signal is weak or blocked is the inertial sensor. However, due to error increase as time goes on in the inertial sensor, there is a difficulty in satisfying RMS error within 1 m in order to estimate the air clearance of ship for safe navigation (Titterton & Weston 2004) . Calgary University in Canada uses GPS and GLONASS measurements together in case satellite signals are blocked in one direction in the ocean due to oil rigs and facility to improve the geometry of satellites slightly but in this case the time error related to the GLONASS should be also considered (Melgard et al. 2011) . Sydney University in Australia uses image sensors and inertial sensors but there is the problem of expense due to the usage of additional sensors (Kim & Sukkarieh) .
In t h i s p a p e r, t h e a l g o r i t h m t o g e n e rat e c o d e measurements and carrier phase measurements of GPS using carrier phase statistics without an additional sensor except the inertial sensor is proposed. Chapter 2 explains the algorithm to generate code measurements, and Chapter 3 and 4 explain the algorithm to generate carrier phase measurements. Chapter 5 explains the configuration and result of performance verification and presents the result and future tasks lastly.
GENERATION OF CODE MEASUREMENTS
The carrier phase based navigation algorithm using carrier phase statistics and inertial sensor in the weak signal environment which is proposed in this paper is as shown in Fig. 1 . In this paper, Signal to Noise Ratio of the satellite with elevation angle over more than 15° is considered as a weak or blocked satellite signal when its value is under 20dB, and the code and carrier phase measurements of the weak or blocked satellite signal is generated using the proposed algorithm. It is possible to carry out continuing and stable navigation using the measurements generated with the proposed method.
At first, the code measurements ( P ) is given by the Eq. (1) (Teunissen & Kleusberg 1997) . (1) Here, ρ is the distance between the satellite and the receiver, c is the speed of light, dt is the clock error related to the receiver, dT is the clock error related to the satellite, T is the tropospheric delay error, I is the ionospheric delay error, and P ω is the noise of the code measurements.
The first step to generate code measurements is generation of the distance between the satellite and the receiver ( ρ ), the clock error related to the receiver and satellite, the tropospheric delay error and other errors as shown in Fig. 1 . At first, the distance between the satellite and the receiver is calculated using the precise orbit of satellite provided by International GNSS Service (IGS) and the position of the receiver calculated from inertial sensor. At this time, the position of the receiver is calculated with the following Eq. (2). (2) Here, X is the position of the receiver, and the subscript is the sensor of which position is calculated.
The position of the receiver in current epoch (t) is calculated by adding the position of the receiver (
) estimated with the carrier phase-based precise navigation in the previous epoch (
the inertial sensor as shown in the Eq. (2). Here, the position of the receiver in epoch (t) is not for the navigation result for the current position of the receiver estimated using the inertial sensor, but for the generation of the distance between the satellite and the receiver. If the position of the receiver is calculated with navigation of the inertial sensor only under a weak signal environment for some time, error increases as time goes on, so that it is difficult to carry out precise navigation. However, error in the inertial navigation is not significant for a short period of time, the distance navigated for t ∆ time is calculated with the inertial sensor to generate the measurements and precise current position of the receiver is calculated using the carrier phase based navigation proposed in this paper. It is inconvenient to follow a number of steps, but continuing and stable positioning results can be obtained. Second, the clock error is estimated. Since the clock error related to the receiver is common error for all satellites in one receiver, and in case a satellite signal is weak or blocked partially, the time error related to the receiver estimated from other satellite signals is used, and in case all satellite signals are blocked, the clock error related to receiver for the previous epoch and its extrapolated values are used to calculate the clock error related to the receiver. Precise clock error related to the satellite provided by the IGS is used to calculate the clock error related to the satellite. Third, the tropospheric delay error and other errors are calculated. The most widely used Saastamoinen model and Niell Mapping Function (NMF) are used to estimate the tropospheric delay error. The NMF is a model based on changes in the geological location rather than meteorological variables on the ground which is derived in the aspect of temperature and relative humidity, and the height and latitude changing on the mean surface of the sea were considered (Saastamoinen et al. 1972 , Niell 1996 . The ionospheric delay error and other errors also can be calculated through the model.
The sum total of the distance between the satellite and the receiver, clock errors, the atmospheric delay errors and other errors generated as above can generate code measurements as shown in Eq. (1). Here, it is assumed that there is no noise in code measurements, and in case of GPS only navigation, estimation of errors including tidal, phase wind-up and instrumental error is required, but these can be selected according to the method of carrier phase based precise navigation method or required performance.
GENERATON OF CARRIER PHASE MEASUREMENTS
Carrier phase measurements ( Φ ) is given by the Eq. (3) (Tiberius & de Jonge 1995) . (3) Here, b φ is the carrier beat phase, λ is the wavelength, N is the integer ambiguity, f φ is the fractional phase, and R C is the cycle ambiguity calculated from the previous time and current time.
In order to generate carrier phase measurements as shown in Fig. 1 and Eq. (3), the distance between the satellite and the receiver, the clock errors, the atmospheric delay errors and other errors as well as integer ambiguity, cycle ambiguity and fractional phase should be estimated. The carrier phase measurements have the characteristics as shown in Fig. 2 . Here, one cycle is one wavelength of the carrier, and in case of L1 frequency signal, one cycle is approximately 0.19 m, and in case of L2 frequency signal, one cycle is approximately 0.24 m.
Since the integer ambiguity does not change as time goes on, carrier phase measurements can be estimated from changes in the cycle and fractional phase value. The cycle can be estimated from the pseudorange which changes as time goes on, but fractional phase values can be calculated only from actual measurements or accurate distance between the satellite and the receiver. In order to estimate the fractional phase value, a method of using statistics is proposed in this paper. 
FRACTIONAL PHASE STATISTICS
In order to obtain the fractional phase statistics, carrier phase measurements were received from the simulator. Spirent's GSS8000 was used for the GPS simulator, and NovAtel's DL-V3 was used for the receiver. In order to obtain more accurate fractional phase statistics, only tropospheric and ionospheric delay errors were applied to the simulator, and only L1 frequency measurements were generated without applying the orbit and the clock errors of the satellite. The simulation data in a 1 Hz interval for 3700 seconds in the static condition was acquired and generated into the statistics. The fractional phase was calculated with Eq. (3) as shown in Eq. (4). (4) And then, 1 cycle (
) was divided into 8 sections as shown in Fig. 3 and the statistics were obtained based on the number of fractional phases shown in each section for total 3700 seconds, and the result is shown in Table 1 . As shown in Table 1 , total number of fractional phases appeared in each section was similar in all 8 sections. This shows that the initial fractional phase is not maintained but it changes randomly within 1 cycle (
). However, when using fractional phase acquired at all sections in a similar frequency as shown in Table 1 and generating 8 sections for the fractional phase discretionally even though actual fractional phase section is 1 section, the error in the carrier phase measurements will be almost 0.19 m or 0.24 m. Since this influences the result of precise positioning, it is necessary to determine fractional phases using more accurate statistics.
In order to confirm accurate fractional phase statistics and obtain the statistics for the relations between the fractional phase value of previous time and the fractional phase of current time, the carrier fractional phase statistics of 3 satellites including PRN 4, PRN 5 and PRN 12 in Table 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 337  524  347  346  509  318  308  523  353  330  549  361  344  503  312  314  512  327  322  548  337  318  517  358   24  37  25  26  38  24  23  39  26  23  38  25  25  37  23  23  38  24  23  39  24  23  37  26 1 were used. The number of statistics for PRN 4, PRN 5 and PRN 12 is distributed almost ideally with low standard deviation in comparison to the other satellites. The result of confirming fractional phase statistics acquired continuously from 3 satellites is as shown in Fig. 4 and Table 2 . The probability for the fractional phase of current epoch (t) to be in the same section with the fractional phase of previous epoch
is 38% in average, and probabilities for the fractional phase of current epoch (t) to be in previous or next sections are 24% and 25% in average, and the probabilities for the fractional phase of current epoch (t) to be in two sections before or after are 6% respectively. And the probability to be in the remaining sections is 1%. If the fractional phase section of previous epoch
before a satellite signal becomes weak or blocked is section 1, the code measurements can be generated with the proposed method in Chapter 2 when the satellite signal becomes weak or blocked, and for determining the fractional phase from the carrier phase measurements, since the probability to be section 1 which is the same with previous fractional phase section is 37%, the probabilities to be Sections 8 or 2 are 24% and 25% respectively, the probabilities to be Sections 7 or 3 are 6% respectively, and the probabilities to be Sections 4, 5 and 6 are 0.3% respectively, it is possible to generate current fractional phase value based on these probabilities. If it is Section 2, the fractional phase value is which is the middle value of Section 2 in Table 1, in case of L1 satellite signal, it is , and in case of L2 satellite signal, it is , so it is possible to generate fractional phases. Currently, the whole section is divided into 8 sections for convenience, but according to the requirements of the precise positioning system, the fractional phase sections can be more subdivided. Likewise, if the fractional phase sections of epoch ) ( t t X GPS ∆ − are known, it is possible to estimate the fractional phase sections in current epoch (t) even if a satellite signal is weak or blocked. As shown in Fig. 4 , the probability for the fractional phase section of current epoch (t) to be the same with the phase sections of previous epoch ) ( t t X GPS ∆ − or located in the previous or next section is totally 87%, and in comparison with actual fractional phase value, it can be expected to generate stochastically accurate fractional phase values using the statistics.
VERIFICATION OF PERFORMANCE
In order to generate and verify code and carrier phase measurements using the proposed method without any influence on the atmospheric delay errors and other error factors, precise positioning of Single-DGPS (Single Differential GPS) for L1 signal composed of differentials between receivers was used.
The configuration of SDGPS simulation in the static condition is as shown in Fig. 5 . There is a difference in the distance within several km between the receiver in a ship and the receiver in the base station in an actual environment, but the simulation was carried out in zero baseline under the static condition in order not to consider errors due to influence of distance and antennas, and the result is as shown in Fig. 6 . It was confirmed through the simulation that the 2 dRMS result showed an estimated position for approximately 17 cm.
The configuration of simulation in a weak or blocked satellite signal environment is as shown in Fig. 7 . Code and carrier phase measurements were generated using the proposed algorithm for the blocked satellite signals. GPS simulator and GPS receiver used in Chapter 3 were used to carry out the simulation, and Honeywell's HG1700 which is a tactical inertial sensor is used to maintain the performance of SDGPS navigation. The simulator is used to generate satellite signals and the performance was evaluated based on MATLAB.
The duration of simulation was 300 seconds, and the differences in the navigation results according to each time of blocked satellite signals were compared through total 15 simulations in a 10-second interval for 150 seconds with the blocking of all satellite signals. After the simulation began, SDGPS navigation was carried out until 100 seconds in normal condition, and after 100 seconds, all satellite signals were blocked in a 10-second interval until 250 seconds and SDGPS navigation was performed by generating the measurements through the inertial navigation only and the proposed algorithm, and then the SDGPS navigation was performed again in normal satellite signal condition until 300 seconds. Fig. 9 shows the fractional phase statistics generated for each satellite when all satellite signals are blocked for 150 seconds, and Fig. 10 shows the fractional phase statistics for 8 satellites. The statistics from each satellite shown in Fig. 9 show a similar pattern with the statistics in Fig.  4 even though there is a probability difference, and the probability of fractional phase statistics of all satellites in Fig. 10 is almost same with the probability of fractional phase statistics in Fig. 4 , showing that relatively accurate fractional phase was generated based on the proposed carrier fractional phase statistics. Fig. 11 shows the result of applying the inertial sensor navigation and the proposed algorithm when all satellite signals are blocked. It shows 2 dRMS error for each blocked time in 10-second interval when blocking the signal from 100 seconds in 10-second interval as shown in Fig. 8 , and it was confirmed that the performance in case of applying the proposed algorithm was more improved than the performance in the case of applying the inertial sensor navigation only, and the error increased linearly but its increasing amount is very small. It was also confirmed that in case of a blocked satellite signal for a long period of time, the 2 dRMS result of the inertial navigation only after approximately 1 minute was approximately 17 m, showing a large error, but in case of applying the proposed algorithm, the result was approximately 0.34 m, still satisfying the accuracy for safe navigation or precise positioning. Therefore, resilient positioning accuracy within 1 m of 2 dRMS can be maintained in case of a blocked satellite signal for 1 to 5 minutes.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Previously, navigators determined sailing with approximate predictive values for the air clearance and position of the ship in order to pass through a bridge on the sea or prevent collision with a crossing ship when sailing on the shore or inland waterways. Due to inaccurate predictive values, maritime accidents have been occurring consistently. In order to solve this problem, the precise positioning technology using carrier phase information is used, but due to tall buildings or mountain near inland waterways or inclination, satellite signals might be weak or blocked for some time. Under this weak signal environment for some time, the GPS raw measurements become less accurate so that it is difficult to search and maintain carrier phase integer ambiguity and the positioning becomes less accurate.
In this paper, code measurements and carrier phase measurements were generated to maintain the continuity of carrier phase based positioning in a weak or blocked satellite signal environment. In order to verify the proposed method, simulations were carried out, and as a result of confirming the navigation results using the inertial navigation only and the proposed method for each blocked time, the inertial navigation showed error over 10 m but the proposed method maintained stable accuracy in the positioning with 2 dRMS error within 1 m in case of a weak or blocked satellite signal for 1 to 5 minutes.
The performance of the proposed algorithm will be reconfirmed through field tests in real-time static and dynamic conditions and the possibility of applying the proposed algorithm in land transportation environment will be considered.
